
 

 

BUC Board of Trustees Minutes 
 

7:00pm, June 16, 2014 
Board Members Attending: Dick Cantley, David Graham, Bruce Webber, John 
Hammer, Lisa Demian, Marilyn Kelly, Eric Sargent, Barbara Woolf 
Absent: Marilyn Mast 
Minister Attending: Rev. Dr. Kathy Hurt 
  
Call to order         7:00 
 Additions or corrections to the agenda 
Welcome to visitor(s): Teresa Honnold (Committee on Ministry), Annette 
Sargent (LDC), Mary Gawel-Ensroth (LDC). 
Centering  Reading by Rev. Dr. Hurt from Rev. Clarke Wells 
30 second check-in 
Board Covenant, spoken together: 
  Listen to each other with respect 
  Support each other’s leadership 
  Speak honestly for mutual understanding 
  Respect confidentiality of the Board and minister 
 
Consent Agenda         7:15 
 Approval of minutes of May 12, 2014 Special Board meeting 
Final minutes not available; Tabled until next meeting 
 Approval of minutes of May 19, 2014 Board meeting 
Proposed: Barbara Woolf 
Seconded and approved with 1 correction: Carol Lee was named as June 
Volunteer of the Month 
 
Monthly Reports         7:20   
 Treasurer’s Report 
As anticipated, the "front-loading" of our pledge income is starting to equalize. 
We were budgeted for a net ordinary income in May of $10k, but had a loss of 
$2k for the month. YTD, however, we have net operating income of $27k, vs. a 
net operating budgeted loss of $31k. 



 

 

The net operating loss budget is due to Endowment and Community Foundation 
income, which will come to us later in the year. 
 
Virtually every expense line item is within budget, putting us on target to be in a 
balanced budget position at December 30 and June 30, 2015. 
 
Regarding the funds required for architectural planning and advisory services for 
the Capital Campaign: Church operational funds will not need to be used. The 
planned outlay is $15K for advice on capital campaign and $20K for initial 
architectural/planning work. Available funds that can be tapped for planning 
phase (the funds will be replaced as part of the capital campaign) include the 
$10K for earmarked for sculpture, $36K earmarked for landscaping, and $40K 
earmarked for ground source heating. 
 Senior Minister Report 
Rev. Dr. Hurt’s report was distributed prior to the meeting. In it she notes the 
regional position our church holds as a mentor to other UU churches. She is 
especially pleased by the contributions of BUC that extend beyond its walls. 
Question from the Board: How do you see mentoring efforts affecting staff? 
A: Mentoring other churches challenges staff members to examine their own 
work and improves their function. 
 
 Monitoring:  Financial Condition & Activities 
EL (Executive Limitation)-5:  
Rev. Dr. Hurt notes that BUC is currently not in compliance on Limitation #12 - 
(“Fail to create a 3 - 5 year budget plan for capital outlays, equipment expense 
and building maintenance for any expenditures anticipated to exceed $10,000.”	  
)since we don’t have a budget for capital campaign expenses. 
Board President Lisa Demian notes that BUC needs to schedule an audit. 
Treasurer Dick Cantley recommends that we do ‘low-level audit’	  after June books 
have closed. 
Rev. Dr. Hurt recommends that Treasurer Dick Cantley ask Craig Stroup for 
recommendation for auditor. 
 
	   Generative/Reflective –	   Review of article in UU World* that 
recommends diverse ways of connecting with UU churches. Question posed by 
Board President Lisa Demian: In what new directions does this information point 
for our capital plans and our future vision? How do we manage the changing 
demographics in church attendance with our desire to maintain and improve our 
facilities? Is there a better way for us to serve the community? 
 
Individual members of the Board of Trustees observe that:  
 - 650,000 in the US self-identify as Unitarian-Universalist in some way, 
while only 180,000 are church members. Suspects that young people are put off 
by institutions in general and negatively affected by our current political culture. 



 

 

Furthermore, IT and other forms of communication and networking have 
profoundly changed the means and meaning of membership in many 
organizations. 
 - Fluctuations in membership have occurred in past. Our physical facility 
should still be available to support like-minded persons who are unattached. 
 - In light of the observations made in the article we should assess the 
construction of new physical spaces in our church that are proposed in our 
capital campaign. 
 - IT doesn’t offer the real interaction of the church. 
 - IT allows diversification of interest groups and Bruce reviews his 
experience with MeetUp.com. Physical interaction remains important. Question 
from Barbara for Bruce: how could BUC use MeetUp.com? Bruce: Sites like 
MeetUp.com could be used to promote values and program. 
 - Could the UUA do a better job spreading awareness of our movement? 
Probably. 
 - How do we measure the involvement of non-members? How do we 
measure ‘virtual members?’ 
 - Rev. Dr. Hurt has set a goal to stream our services. This is part of her 
outreach goals. 
 - The Board of Trustees should put efforts to increase outreach on the 
agenda again at a future meeting.    
 
Board Business 
 Committee on Ministry ministerial evaluation   8:20 
Teresa Honnold: Ministerial review 2014 by the Committee on Ministry. 
Presented as PowerPoint and in typed summary distributed to the Board.  
  - Review approach: the model is Appreciative Inquiry (AI) which identifies 
what is working and uses that as point for future growth and positive change. 
 - 38 households were invited to participate in the ministerial review(10 
included a couple) to take a deeper pulse of the congregation by contacting 
regularly attending members who do not give regular unsolicited feedback. 
 - 21 households attended 1 of 3 meetings. 6 questions were posed. 
Conversations were productive and focused with a facilitator and scribe. 3 sent 
their responses in written form. 
 - COM met to review feedback. Rev. Dr. Hurt drafted propositions that are 
the next step for acting on feedback. 
Questions Posed to the Group: 
Q1: “Describe a situation where you have felt most valued or validated by Rev 
Kathy.”	  - multiple participants expressed their appreciation of Rev Hurt’s recall of 
details in their life that made them feel valued. Her skill at listening was widely 
cited. She is approachable, empathetic and easy to talk to. 
 



 

 

Q2: “How has Rev. Kathy contributed to appreciation of worship experience?”	  
Thematic organization is widely approved. Kathy in partnership with staff and 
WAs will continue to clarify meaning and focus of worship. 
 
Q3: “How were the experiments with aspects of worship experience viewed?”	  
Experimentation was welcomed by the group, even when attendees did not 
necessarily like some components. 
 
Q4: “How might BUC’s pastoral care offerings be broadened and strengthened?”	  
Most attendees have not needed pastoral care, but would ask without hesitation. 
Rev. Kathy will work with website manager to invite members/friends to engage 
with her through posted questions, comments, etc. Kathy will work on streaming 
Sunday services to increase outreach to those who cannot attend services. 
 
Q5: “Describe your experience of volunteering in church.”	  Interactions with Rev. 
Kathy were positive and felt like shared ministry to the attendees. The pace of life 
has changed, leading to challenges recruiting volunteers. The congregation is 
more willing to look at volunteering in church as shared ministry to validate the 
tasks required to operate our church. 
 
Q6: “Describe the specific skills that Rev. Kathy possesses that increases church 
attendance and volunteering?”	  Recommendations: avoid being pulled in too 
many directions by keeping clear goals, exploring the use of technology to 
interact with smaller groups of members; use her creativity, sensitivity, honesty 
and ability to engage people to get us to this vision. 
 
Conclusion: of Committee on Ministry Unanimous appreciation for her ministry 
and managerial skills. Future review: possible announcement from the Board in 
newsletter of upcoming review and invite participation from anyone who is asked. 
Future invitations to participate in the Ministerial Review will come from Rev. 
Kathy. 
 
 Update:  Capital Campaign consultant search  
 - Gregg Bloomfield, Donna Cunningham and Rich Schreck (also attended 
by Treasurer and Campus Development and Prioritization Committee [CDPC] 
Chair Dick Cantley and Rev. Dr. Hurt) 
 - Of a number of firms that were considered, 2 proposals had serious 
review, CCS (Chicago) and Ackley (Cincinnati). 
 - The primary difference in price tag is in the consultant methodology, i.e., 
whether BUC members/staff or the company does more of the work. Rev. Dr. 
Hurt thinks the company that does more of the work will be needed to stay on our 
time-line. Rev. Dr. Hurt thinks that because our goals are more diffuse than a 
very focused campaign, we’ll need more ‘hand-holding.’ 
 



 

 

Motion: Board Vice President Barbara Woolf motion: ‘We accept the 
recommendation by the Executive to engage CCS as consultant for the 
Capital Campaign feasibility study.’	  Second: David Graham 
Adopted unanimously. 
 
 Update:  Capital Campaign architect search 
The BUC architects met on June 16, 2014. The intent is to move forward on the 
following schedule to select an architectural firm to retain for our Campus 
Development initiatives: 
 
    - Today four "finalist" firms were identified. Letters inviting them to be 
interviewed the evenings of July 16th and 17th will go out early this coming week. 
 
    - On June 26th, a preliminary Request for Proposal (RFP) will be emailed to 
each of the CDPC committee members. 
 
    - On Sunday, June 29th at 11:30, there will be a meeting of the CDPC, plus 
BUC's congregant architects to review the preliminary RFP. 
 
    - Adjustments to the RFP will be made as needed based on the June 29th 
meeting, and the final RFP will be sent to the 4 candidate architects by July 8th 
to help them prepare for the July 16th & 17th interviews.  
 
    - A schedule will be developed as soon as possible after the interviews to 
make the recommendation to the BUC board to retain one of the 4 firms and 
move forward with the "Programming and Conceptual Design" phase. The 
objective is to be able to present conceptual designs along with somewhat more 
refined numbers to the board and the congregation in September/October so that 
the Capital Campaign can move forward. 
 
 Capital Campaign committee formation - Tabled 
 
 
 Charters for Planned Giving, Memorial Glen, and Design Review - 
Tabled 
 
 July and August Volunteer of the Month: Nancy Duffy 
 
 
Adjourn          9:15 

*Teresa Cooley. Into the Beyond. UUWorld, Summer 2014, pp. 22 - 27; Peter 
Morales's article "Congregations and Beyond", available at the UUA website 
www.uua.org/congbeyond.  	  


